
 

 

  
 
 

Primary Care Commissioning Committee 

 
Tuesday 30 March 2021, 5.30 pm – 6 pm 

Microsoft Teams video-conference  
(please note the meeting will be recorded) 

 
 
 

Agenda 
 

 

No Timing Item Papers Presenter 

1  Welcome and Apologies for Absence - Chair 

2  Confirmation of Quoracy    - Chair 

3  Declarations of Interest Enc Chair 

4  Draft Minutes of Previous Meeting – 23 February 2021 Enc Chair 

5  Action Log – no actions to review - Chair 

6 5:35 Risk Register Report Enc 
Dominic 
Slowie 

7 5:40 Annual Health Check for People with a Learning Disability Enc 
Dominic 
Slowie 

8 5:45 Covid Vaccination Programme Update Verbal 
Jackie Cairns 
Lynn Wilson 

9 5:55 Any Other Business - All 

 
 

 Date of next meeting: 
Tuesday 27 April 2021 
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spouse NHS England Yes Indirect employee ongoing
Will declare if needed at 

meetings
Y

Personal friend with 
Dr D Howarth and 

family, Senior 
Partner, Denton 

Turret Medical Group. 
Friendship started 15 

years ago. 

No No Yes Indirect
Close Personal 

friendship dating 
back 15 years. 

On-going
will declare at meetings 

if necessary
Y Y Y Y

McGrath Jillian Head of Finance spouse
Works for North East 
Ambulance Service

No Yes Yes Indirect
employed in 

organsiation which 
the CCG contracts 

Pre-dates CCG present no conflict Y Y Y Y 09.10.20
No change for 

2020/21

Self

Operating Theatre. 
Takes commissions 
for plays on health 

themes for a number 
of professional, 

student and general 
audiences

No Yes Yes Direct Trustee Ongoing
I will declare at 

meetings as required
Y Y Y Y Y Y

Self

WeCan Enable. A 
Hexham based 

charity, that receives 
some funding from 

Northumberland 
County Council and 

raises funds 

No Yes Yes Direct
Trustee/Board 

Member
Ongoing

I will declare at 
meetings as required

Y Y Y Y Y Y

Self
British Academy of 

Childhood Disability
No Yes Yes Direct GP representative Ongoing

I will declare at 
meetings as required

Y Y Y Y Y Y

O'Neil Siobhan Healthwatch
North East Child 

Poverty Trust No No Yes Direct Trustee 2020 ongoing

I will declare at 
meetings as required

N N N Y N N N N N N 04.03.21

Self

DECISION MAKERS: Declarations completed by Governing Body; members of Governing Body committees; staff grade 8d and above; joint committee members; members of advisory groups which contribute to direct or delegated decision making on the commissioning or provision 
of tax payer services
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Minutes of a meeting of the 
Primary Care Commissioning Committee 

Tuesday 23 February 2021 
 

Due to Covid-19, the PCCC met via a video conference 
 

Present: 
Members:  
Mr Jeff Hurst Lay Member (Chair) 
Dr Georgina Butler GP Clinical Director 
Ms Jackie Cairns  Director of Newcastle System 
Ms Jill McGrath Head of Finance 
Dr Dominic Slowie Medical Director 
Dr Lynn Wilson Director of Gateshead System 
Mr Oliver Wood Lay Member 
 

In attendance: 

 

Mr Christopher Black NHS England 

Mr John Costello Gateshead Health and Wellbeing Board 
Ms Philippa Dodds Portfolio Manager – Primary Care Delivery 
Ms Michelle Stamp Newcastle Wellbeing for Life Board 
Mr David Steel NHS England 

 
02/21 01 Welcome and Apologies for Absence 

 

 Apologies received (members) from Dr Bill Cunliffe (Secondary Care Clinician). 
 

 Apologies received (in attendance) from Ros Goode (Commissioning Project 
Lead, Primary Care) and Siobhan O'Neil (Newcastle Gateshead Healthwatch). 

  
02/21 02 Confirmation of Quoracy 

 

The Committee was confirmed as quorate. 
 

02/21 03 Declarations of Interest 
 

Declarations of interest documentation had been circulated with the agenda. 
There were no further declarations of interest relating to items on the agenda. 
 

02/21 04 Draft Minutes of the Previous Meeting held on 26 January 2021 
 

  The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed as an accurate record. 
 

02/21 05 Action Log 
 

 There were no outstanding actions. 
02/21 06 2020/21 Primary Care Co-Commissioning Budget 
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 Jill McGrath presented a summary of the financial position for the Primary Care 
Co-Commissioning Budget for the year to month 10 2020/21. 

 
The report outlined the allocations and adjustments made in the first 6 months 
of the financial year, as part of the temporary financial arrangements put in 
place due to the Covid pandemic, and the updated financial framework put in 
place for months 7 – 12. 
 
As at month 10 there is a forecast underspend of £211k for the full financial 
year compared with the month 9 forecast of £240k. The report outlined the 
main variances, the largest due to changes in patient list sizes across the 
different contract areas. 
 
Also outlined were risks to the financial position, which includes estimates or 
accruals from the previous financial year requiring final review, as well as a 
final review of expected costs for this year in particular around premises costs. 
 
With regard to Primary Care budgets for 2021/22, it is expected there will be 
a similar process to this year for the first 3 months and then a return to the 
normal budgetary arrangements from July 2021 but this has yet to be 
confirmed. 
 
The Committee is keen to utilise any forecast underspend for the benefit of 
patients in primary care across Newcastle and Gateshead. It was confirmed 
that this is being considered at the regular budget meetings and will be brought 
to the Committee, or the Chair prior to the next PCCC meeting, if necessary, 
for approval. 
 

02/21 07  Covid Vaccination Programme Update 
 

 Gateshead 

 5 local vaccination sites across the Gateshead borough 

 2 mass vaccination sites at the Nightingale and Centre for Life 

 Local sites have vaccinated cohorts 1 – 4 and now undertaking cohort 
6 including carers and some health and care workers 

 Large sites vaccinating cohort 5 and carers 

 Up to end of last week - just under 51,000 vaccinations given 

 Continuing work to reach the housebound and the care homes 
o 94% of care home residents have been vaccinated 
o under 8% of care home staff not vaccinated  

 Local Authority bus available to get to harder to reach groups 

 Challenges 
o some issues with availability of vaccines 
o oversupply of consumables requiring additional storage space 
o obtaining accurate data 

 Overall the System has worked very well with excellent team building 
 

Newcastle 

 National requirements achieved for Cohorts 1 - 4 
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 2 mass vaccination sites – The Eagles and The Racecourse – working 
very well and supported with operational management from the Fire 
Service 

 46,000 vaccinations given at the two mass sites, Eagles and the 
Racecourse, and at the Centre for Life and the hospital hub 

 Commenced cohorts 5 and 6 which includes paid and unpaid carers. 
Some complexities in identifying all carers – registered and 
unregistered 

 A group is focused on reaching the vaccine hesitant cohort 

 Bus provided by One North East to reach homeless centres this week,  
targeting groups that do not have access to the main centres and 
working with local mosques and other groupings 

 Shielding criteria changes have increased the number of patients in the 
clinically extremely vulnerable category significantly  

 Challenges 
o Supply of vaccine – able to administer 11,000 vaccines a week but 

vaccine supply dependent 
o Discussions regarding sustainability of the model for future years – 

how to ensure business as usual to continue in primary care with a 
complex vaccine programme 

 Overall a positive picture and excellent team building 
 

It was noted: 

 There is modelling regarding the impact of the programme for the 
second vaccination. 

 The need to keep up the momentum of volunteers involved in the 
vaccination programme particularly as lockdown ends and current 
volunteers may not be available. 

 The requirements and impact of the long term delivery of the 
vaccination programme in future years and the need for a single system 
approach. 

 
02/21 08  Any Other Business 
 
 It was agreed to move the date of the next meeting to Tuesday 30 March 2021. 
 

 There was no further business. 
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Purpose (click one box only) Decision ☒ Information ☐ 

  

Classification 
(delete as appropriate) 

Official 

  

Meeting Primary Care Commissioning Committee 

Date 30 March 2021 Agenda Item 6 

  

Report Title Risk Register Report 

  

Lead Director & 
Report Author 

Director:  Mark Adams 
Title :   Chief Officer 

Author: Neil Hawkins 
Title:   Head of Corporate Affairs 

   

Synopsis 
The purpose of the paper is to provide a risk management update for review and 
discussion of the CCG’s key primary care risks. 

  

Implications and 
Risks 

This report is in accordance with the CCG Risk Management Policy CCG CO14. 

  

Recommendation 
The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to receive and note 
the attached risk register and discuss whether this accurately reflects the 
CCG’s primary care risk profile. 

  

Benefits to patients 
& the public / link to 
strategic objectives 

Patients and the public will be given assurance that the CCG, through its 
governing body and constituted committees, is undertaking the roles and 
responsibilities for which it was established. 

  

Resource 
implications 
(finance; HR) 

No resource implications have yet been identified. 

  

Legal / equality & 
diversity / 
sustainability 
implications 

To comply with the legal requirements of the Health and Social Care Act 
2012. 

There are no implications for any of the nine protected characteristics. 

There are no sustainability implications. 
  

Report history  
  

Next steps  
  

Appendices Appendix 1: Primary Care Risk Register 
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Submission checklist – to be completed by author ahead of inclusion on meeting 
agenda 

Has the paper been cleared by the lead 
Director? Yes ☒              No ☐ 

Does the covering paper clearly state what 
the Committee are asked to do – i.e. clear 
recommendations? 

Yes ☒              No ☐ 

Have the CCG finance team been consulted 
about any resource implications? Yes ☐       No ☐        N/A ☒ 

Person(s) consulted:  

Are there any wider implications that 
require consideration – HR, contracting, 
procurement, etc? If so, have CCG leads 
been consulted? 

Yes ☐       No ☐        N/A ☒ 

Person(s) consulted:  

Does the proposal realise any savings that 
could be captured through QIPP – if so 
have the PMO been consulted? 

Yes ☐       No ☐        N/A ☒ 

Person(s) consulted:  
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Primary Care Commissioning Committee – Risk Update March 2021 
 
 

1. Introduction 

The purpose of this paper is to present to the Primary Care Commissioning 
Committee (PCCC) a summary of the primary care risk profile as at 11 March 2021. 

 
 
2. Risk register arrangements 

 
2.1.  Overview 

This paper provides a summary specifically of those risks relating to primary care. 
 
There have been no changes to any of the primary care risks in the period. 
 
In total there is one Extreme risk, two High and one Low. 
  
The full risk register can be found in Appendix 1. 
 
 

3. Recommendations 

 
PCCC are asked to review the risks and discuss whether: 

 The risks sufficiently cover the key primary care risks within the CCG; 

 The risks are scored appropriately; and 

 Whether any further action is required to manage the risks.  
 
 

4. Appendices 

 
Appendix 1: Primary Care Risk Register 
 

Appendix 1 PCCC 

RR.pdf  
 



 

 
 

 
Purpose (click one box only) Decision ☐ Information ☒ 

  

Classification 
(delete as appropriate) Official 

  

Meeting Primary Care Commissioning Committee 

Date 30 March 2021 Agenda Item 7 

  

Report Title Annual Health Check for People with a Learning Disability 

  

Lead Director & 
Report Author 

Director: Chris Piercy 
Title :  Director Of Nursing 

Author: Catherine Richardson / Clare Scarlett 

Title: Senior Commissioning Manager /        
Clinical Lead 

   

Synopsis 

The CCG is working with GP Practices and other healthcare providers, social 
care, third sector organisations and groups of people with learning disability to 
promote annual health checks.  This report describes the current state of the 
programme. 

  

Implications and 
Risks 

Delivery of Annual Health Check is a CCG quality indicator and NHSE priority in 
delivery of Phase 3 

  

Recommendation PCCC is asked to accept the report for information 

  

Benefits to patients 
& the public / link to 
strategic objectives 

Improving the physical health of people with a learning disability. 

  

Resource 
implications 
(finance; HR) 

None to note 

  

Legal / equality & 
diversity / 
sustainability 
implications 

None to note 

  

Report history PCCC Report September 2020 
  

Next steps Update in 4 months 
  

Appendices Report 
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Submission checklist – to be completed by author ahead of inclusion on meeting 
agenda 

Has the paper been cleared by the lead 
Director? Yes ☒              No ☐ 

Does the covering paper clearly state what 
the Committee are asked to do – i.e. clear 
recommendations? 

Yes ☒              No ☐ 

Have the CCG finance team been consulted 
about any resource implications? Yes ☐       No ☐        N/A ☒ 

Person(s) consulted:  

Are there any wider implications that 
require consideration – HR, contracting, 
procurement, etc? If so, have CCG leads 
been consulted? 

Yes ☐       No ☐        N/A ☒ 

Person(s) consulted:  

Does the proposal realise any savings that 
could be captured through QIPP – if so 
have the PMO been consulted? 

Yes ☐       No ☐        N/A ☒ 

Person(s) consulted:  

 



 

 
 

Newcastle Gateshead CCG 
Learning Disabilities Annual Health Checks action plan 

March 2021 

 
GP Practices are contracted by NHS England (NHSE) to keep a register of people 
known to have learning disability.    People aged 14 years and older who are on the 
Practice learning disability register should be offered an annual health check.    The 
NHSE Long Term Plan sets a target of 75% of people on the learning disability 
register who are aged 14 years and over should have an annual health check each 
year until 2023-2024.   In this financial year that target is 67%.    There are nearly 
3300 people aged 14 years and over in Newcastle and Gateshead who are on GP 
Practice learning disability registers. 
 
An annual health check can help improve mental and physical health by spotting 
problems early and providing advice about staying well.  This annual check is of 
particular importance for people with learning disabilities as they may struggle to 
understand public health messages and they may find it hard to tell people when 
they feel ill. .   
 
The CCG is working with GP Practices and other healthcare providers, social care, 
third sector organisations and groups of people with learning disability to promote 
annual health checks. This work is linked to guidance and experience from the 
region.  We are considering different approaches to the checks that service users will 
find acceptable and Practices can deliver.  The annual, health checks have added 
importance during the pandemic as people with a learning disability are likely to be 
struggling with staying well and some will be at extra risk from the coronavirus.   
Resources have been produced to highlight the importance of the checks to patients 
and carers.  
 
Work has been ongoing within the CCG to support practices with the uptake of such 
health checks and includes: 
 

 Targeted support using the NHSE and NHS Improvement  (NHSI) guidance 
which has been produced to help improve the practices registers, improve the 
quality of the check as well as providing  resources to encourage uptake of the 
annual health check 
 

 Work with the Northeast Commissioning Support  (NECs)  data quality team to 
support practices with the national guidance and correct identification of patients 
on the registers 
 

 Support at Primary Care Network (PCN) level to drive this forward. The CCG 
clinical lead is providing resources and guidance including workshop for PCNs 
and further training at Timeout sessions (TITOs).    
 

 The work with PCNs includes using the new incentive programmes called Quality 
Improvement (QI) and Impact and Investment schemes.  

 Work is in hand to improve the delivery of annual health checks to young people 
and in particular to those aged 14-25 years. 
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 There is national focus on inequalities along with the reinvigorated targeted 
support to practices will raise the profile 
 

 The CCG has good links with the Cumbria and Northeast Learning Disabilities 
Network to promote primary care resources including advice on triaging people 
who need a face to face assessment and supports remote assessment where 
appropriate and adequate. 

 

 A large programme is in hand to work more closely with all care homes including 
those for people with learning disability.  This work is called the Care Homes 
Direct Enhanced Service. (DES).  
 

 The views of service users and their carers are very important.  We work closely 
with organisations such as Skills for People. Your Voice Counts, Inclusion North 
and the Gateshead Learning Disability Partnership Board to listen to service 
users and share our plans.  
 

 The CCG team working to improve the care of people with learning disability has 
a close working partnership with the Local Authorities LA).  Our LA colleagues 
are promoting annual health checks to their providers of social care. 

 

 We work closely with colleagues who specialise in the health of people with 
learning disability in Cumbria Northumberland Tyne and Wear Foundation Trust, 
and with Newcastle upon Tyne Foundation Trust and Gateshead FT.  We 
encourage these secondary care teams to promote annual health checks with the 
GP. 

 

Impact of actions to date and next steps 

Newcastle Gateshead CCG has demonstrated notable improvement from 
September 2020 onwards following the continued implementation of the above 
actions which has seen significant engagement with practices.  Examples of this 
engagement have included: 

 110 participants joined the November TITOs 

 Clinical lead attendance at 5 PCN QI peer reviews 

 Facilitators have distributed data in a timely, targeted and supportive way to 
practices  

 GP bulletin and Teamnet have been used to disseminate advice  

 Gateshead Your Voice Counts has worked with the LA and CNTW to keep 
people connected an support AHC 

 Work is ongoing to update the action plans at a locality level. 
 
February 2021 practice level data illustrates a 65% uptake for the CCG, and 
provisional un-validated data as at 10th March shows this to have increased to in 
excess of the 67% standard.  The implementation of Learning Disability Health 
checks remains a priority of the CCG and work will continue throughout 21/22 to 
reduce the variation within practices to improve further. 
 
Clare Scarlett    
Catherine Richardson 
Claire Dovell 
March 2021 
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